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Chamber Launches “State of Education” Clay Event
“Public education is the cornerstone 

of democracy,” said Addison Davis, 
Superintendent of Clay County Schools 
during the Chamber’s inaugural “State of 
Education” panel discussion, presented 
by Vallencourt Construction Co. Inc. 
Additional sponsors were VyStar Credit 
Union, Bob Dye Clay Family YMCA, 
Saint Leo University, Clay County 
Action Coalition, Knowledge 4 College 
and Tobacco Free Partnership of Clay 
County.

Joining Davis on the panel were 
Todd Zehner, Headmaster, St. Johns 
Country Day School; and Dr. Anna 
Lebesch, Executive Director, St. Johns 
River State College, Orange Park 
Campus. John Tabor, VyStar Credit 
Union moderated the panel discussion. 
Special thanks to Moosehaven for the 
venue and catering. 

“Our education professionals 
dedicate their lives to the youth of 
Clay County,” said Zehner. 
As public schools have 
raised the bar for college 
preparatory curriculum, 
he must distinguish his 
institution by adding 
value vis-a-vis the impact 
of education on life and 
career. To do so, in addition 
to academics, they teach 
life skills like leadership, 
character, self-reliance, 
and how to be a valuable 

citizen. Since its founding, 100 percent 
of St. Johns Country Day School 
graduates have been accepted into 
college.

Lebesch explained that the mission 
of St. Johns River State College is to 
accept everyone. “We have students 
from 16 to 76,” she said. Her challenge 
is to raise the quality of education while 
resources and funding are being cut, 
especially the pre-college programs. 
“We are changing our processes and 
curricula to focus on the students,” 
she commented. In addition, all 
student services are being centralized 
in a $3-million transformation and 
$5-million in other renovations are 
planned.

Davis said that with the great 
teachers and pride he is confident of 
elevating Clay County Schools from 20th 
in the state 

       SEE EDUCATION, 4

Clay Day in Tallahassee 

The Clay County Chamber of 
Commerce was honored to be a part of 
the Clay Day festivities in Tallahassee 
on March 9th. This was the third day of 
the legislative session and the Capitol 
was a buzz of activity. The Clay Day was 
planned and led by the county. They 
did a superb job of pulling it together 
in a very short time. Those efforts were 
rewarded with a top-notch event in 
the famed courtyard between the new 
capitol and the historic capitol. The 
weather was chamber of commerce 
perfect.  
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The goal of the day was to raise the 
awareness of Tallahassee in regards 
to Clay and the many organizations 
that make it a special place. Many of 
the vendors provided innovative and 
historic displays from the old electric 
service truck from Clay Electric to the 
ingenuity of Orange Park with a juggler 
drawing attention to their display. The 
food was provided free of charge. Many 
of the patrons are staffs and legislators 
who get a short break to come down to 
the courtyard for food and networking. 
The Clay delegation of Senator Bradley  
         SEE TALLAHASSEE, 4 From left, Todd Zehner, Dr. Anna Lebesch, Addison Davis 

Visit us at 

claychamber.com
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VISION: 
Serve our members with loyalty and excellence; Build relationships   

that are credible and influential; Promote and preserve an 

environment that enhances vitality  in the business community. 

MISSION: 

   Lead, advocate and promote opportunity, economic    

   growth, networking and best practices that will serve the 

   membership in the best way possible.

PRESIDENT'S   
CORNER

FROM THE BOARD

The Public Policy Committee connects Chamber 
members and coordinates actions to create and protect a 
healthy business environment by representing them before 
government bodies, working with local governments and 
providing collaborative opportunities to make our business 
community stronger.

 The Public Policy Committee is active at the local, 
state, and national levels to bring Chamber members 
current and comprehensive information helps them make 
educated decisions for their business. From providing 
information on various ordinances and amendments to 
taking trips to Tallahassee and Washington, DC, the Public 
Policy Committee stands to help the Chamber members 
succeed. We work to build a positive business environment 
by advocating on responsive legislation, regulatory practices 
and implementing forum and various programs.

On March 9, “Clay Day” in Tallahassee enabled 
Chamber members to meet their elected officials and 
representatives to get information and to ask questions. Our 
talking points for the Clay Day visit were:

1) Completing the First Coast Expressway 
2) Opposing HB 7005 a bill that would end economic 
diversification efforts in Florida, including eliminating 
the economic development toolkit, international 
programs, marketing and small business assistance. 
Additionally, this bill cuts tourism marketing funding 
by 67 percent
3) Support legislation that would reduce workers’ 
compensation rates

The Public Policy Committee’s key function is to help 
members achieve greater economic prosperity and growth. 

We do this through these key initiatives:
1. Provide Chamber members insights and a voice on 
issues that affect them.
-Understand and act upon business issues
-Collaborate with membership to identify priorities
-Communicate clear reasons to support or oppose 
issues to current County, State and Federal leaders
-Rally Chamber members to take action 
2. Educate members about critical issues impacting 
Clay County Florida
-Connect potential candidates with current community 
leaders and mentors

Roy Buncome, Public Policy Chair
Buncome Technologies Inc. 

I hope everyone’s flowers they planted early thinking the 
winter chill was gone survived the two-day heavy frost last 
March that singed most vulnerable greenery.

Legislative session 2017 is well underway and settled 
into the business of discussing bills and prepping a budget.  
Thankfully some of the pre-session rhetoric has simmered 
down allowing the legislators to roll up their sleeves and 
work through their differences to get meaningful legislation 
completed and a balanced budget passed. Ask me this same 
question in a month to see where we stand.

Work on the First Coast Expressway (FCE, SR 23) 
continues and hopefully planned funding continues to stay 
in place for phase two work to start in late ’18. Infrastructure 
to attract jobs is critical. The moniker ‘bed room community’ 
is a hard tag to shed. Clay has to reverse the trend of over 
60 percent of folks commuting to work outside Clay. The 
commute time in 2010 for Clay was 32.1 minutes. In 2015, it 
went up to 32.4. Over the course of the year, that adds up to a 
lot of lost time and we are king of the hill in the region. This is 
not the hill to be on top.

Clay is blessed to have a large number of non-profits that 
do so much for the citizens of Clay. A recent article highlighted 
their plight as they struggle to recover lost donors from the 
recession. I am confident they will recover but the economy 
must perk up first.

Terry West of VYSTAR will be retiring this summer. The 
region can’t say enough thank you’s for what Terry has done 
in service to the community. His commitment to honor those 
who served this great nation has been phenomenal. He will be 
greatly missed.  

The retail industry has been taking it in the chin as the 
market changes to meet the changing technology of consumer 
demand. Many big box chains close stores and for the most 
part, Clay has been spared. Of note, many of these closing 
chains are well branded commercial namesakes that are 
falling prey to the new kids on the block displaying uncanny 
innovation. Before you know it, McDonalds will be delivering 
the Big Mac by drone.

Doug Conkey, President
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Experience matters. Unlike other ERs, at Wolfson 

Children’s ER at Baptist Clay, your child will always be 

seen by a board-certified physician experienced in 

pediatric care.

Speed to care matters. Our pediatric-trained triage 

nurses are skilled in quickly assessing your child to 

move them directly to the level of care needed. 

A pediatric team matters. Your child’s ER doctor 

works with a team of pediatric experts who recognize 

subtle differences in children, which can be vital in  

an emergency. 

Kid-sized technology matters. Wolfson Children’s 

offers child-specific trauma equipment and imaging, 

reviewed by pediatric radiologists.

Where you take your child  
for emergency care matters.

wolfsonchildrens.org/ER
US 17 & Village Square Parkway
Fleming Island
904.516.1000
Open 24/7

When it comes to caring for newborns to teens, not all ERs are alike.

Why take chances? When your child has a medical emergency, you never really know how serious it might be, so we hope you’ll choose 

Wolfson Children’s. We’re right here in Clay County 24/7 with fast, expert care you can rely on.
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T H E  R O A D  T O 

SUCCESS
NOW HAS ONE LESS

BUMP 
I N  I T.

INTRODUCING VyStar’s 100% 
BUSINESS VEHICLE LOAN. 

If upfront, out-of-pocket expenses have kept you from buying or refinancing 
new or used vehicles, VyStar can help. We’ll finance up to 100% of a new 
vehicle’s purchase price, including tax and license, as well as 100% of a used 
vehicle’s retail Blue Book value. No down payment means more capital for 
your operating expenses. And our streamlined application process makes 
it faster and easier than ever to get things rolling. Visit any of our convenient 
VyStar locations or go online to www.vystarcu.org for more information.

www.vystarcu.org

VYSTAR MEMBERSHIP IS OPEN TO EVERYONE WHO LIVES OR WORKS IN NORTHEAST fLORIdA

Call VyStar BuSineSS SerViCeS today  904-908-2292    
outSide oF JaCKSonVille  800-445-6289

Certain restrictions may apply. Program is subject to change without notice. all loans are 
subject to credit approval, verification and collateral evaluation. Special 100% ltV offer not 
available for refinancing existing VyStar debt or in conjunction with a VyStar loan program.

and Representatives Travis Cummings 
and Bobby Payne introduced the VIP 
speakers.          

The Chamber brought its team of 
supporters over by bus. Upon arrival, 
the day was filled with briefings from 
legislative leadership (including Senate 
President Negron) and a representative 
from the Florida Chamber who 
provided updates on bills of concern 
to the business community, courtyard 
activities, visits with staffs and viewing 
of ongoing sessions. The team arrived 
back in Orange Park after a long and 
productive day. 

Special thanks to Presenting 
Sponsor Orange Park Medical Center 
and TECO Peoples Gas which was an 
additional sponsor. 

The next Clay Day will be in January 
of 2018 as session starts early due to the 
election year.

Tallahassee          from page 1

Education             from page 1

to an A district. He too is challenged to 
do more with less to prepare students to 
be “full option” graduates, whether their 
pathway is career or college. “Our 
academies leverage business partnerships. 
Through internships and externships, 
we are taking a staircase approach to 
developing leaders and problem solvers 
who can go out and compete after 
graduation,” he explained.

Life-long learning is the mantra 
repeated often by the three panelists. 
“These kids are entering a world of 
change,” Zehner commented. “They won’t 
have the same job for the next 40 years. 
Life-long learners have the skills and the 
personality traits to adapt to change.”

Business leaders should engage 
academia in a different, more direct way. 
When new hires can’t read or write, reach 
out to education resources in the county 
for help. They are here to train a better 
workforce.

“We have a great team of educators 
in Clay County and we need to rally 
together, get behind these efforts and push 
forward,” Davis said.

 

Lunch with the Sheriff

“This is our community, our 
county, our region, and we are all 
in this together,” said Clay County 
Sheriff Darryl Daniels at a luncheon 
held at Haven Hospice last month. 
Clay Electric was the title sponsor 
of the program and other sponsors 
included Home Instead Senior Care, 
Community First Credit Union, 
Culture Index, Chef’s Honor Guard, 
Clay County Action Coalition, North 
Florida Lawyers, ASAP Towing & 
Storage, Securus Technologies, Power 
House Realty, PACE Center for Girls 
Clay, and Tobacco Free Partnership of 
Clay County.

He’s taking a “no nonsense 
approach to law enforcement here. 
Clay residents can expect to see more 
technology, transparency, community 
engagement and fiscal responsibility, 
Daniels explained. 

And training. “Clay County is 
ahead on de-escalation training,” he 
said. “Autism training is a new piece 
we are adding.” 

Daniels is looking at new ways 
to deal with juvenile mischief. “The 
new mindset is to choose diversionary 
programs over jail which can have a 
negative impact in the long term,” he 
said. The department is working with 
a state-wide team to determine best 
measures.

He encouraged the audience to 
send their tangible ideas to his office.
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Trump Taps Chamber Member 
How fitting it happened in 

the Roosevelt Room of the White 
House! Amy Pope-Wells, Business & 
Membership Chair and President / 
Owner, Link Staffing Services is now a 
member of Trump’s 10-member council 
working on behalf of small business and 
woman-owned businesses.

President Trump, Vice President 
Mike Pence, the president’s 
daughter Ivanka, and Small Business 
Administration head Linda McMahon 
met with a group of highly successful 
women entrepreneurs last month. They 
shared their stories about their triumphs 
and the challenges they had overcome.

Vice President Pence noted that 
women ran 9.4 million businesses 
employing 8 million Americans, and 
generating $1.5 trillion in revenue 
annually.

Each of the business owners spoke 
briefly about how and why she set out 
to create new businesses. American 
businesswomen, Ivanka Trump, 
and “Working for Women” award–
recipient Mike Pence, President Trump 
made the claim that “empowering 
and promoting women in business 
is an absolute priority in the Trump 
administration because [he knows] how 
crucial women are as job creators, role 
models, and leaders all throughout our 
communities.” 

Today, women are the primary 
source of income in 40 percent of 
American households with children 
under the age of 15.  Studies show 
that companies that promote women 
to senior leadership roles realize 
significantly better profits, according to 
statistics, than their competitors.  

 

16 Scholarships to be Awarded 
For the first time, sixteen 

scholarships will be awarded this year, 
thanks to the generosity of Chamber 
members. 

Each year the Clay County Chamber 
Foundation awards scholarships to 
seniors graduating from Clay County 
schools. This year’s awards will be 
presented April 19, 2017 at the  
Thrasher-Horne Center. 

The Clay County Chamber 
Foundation is conferring eight 
scholarships this year. Two will be for 
$2,000 and five will be for $1,000. 
New this year is the David E. Robertson 
Award, sponsored by RS&H in honor of 
their colleague who died last year.

The Clay Chamber Clay Women’s 
Empowerment Council is sponsoring 

a $1,000 scholarship which will be 
conferred to a deserving young woman.

VyStar Credit Union is giving 
scholarships. 

Defense Acquisition University 
(DAU) is sponsoring four $1,000 
scholarships, two for students 
graduating from the STEM program 
and two for students graduating from 
general studies.

The presenting sponsor for 
the annual luncheon is Alliance & 
Associates. Additional sponsors are 
VyStar and Thrasher-Horne Center. 
Additional sponsorships are available. 
Contact Kellie Collins at (904) 264-2651.
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Heritage Member Spotlight
Garber Automall, centrally located just north of Green Cove Springs has been doing business 

in Clay County for nearly 30 years. Offering 8 American brands (Chevrolet, Buick, GMC, Ford, 
Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep and Ram Trucks) as well as a pre-owned facility carrying over 175 late-
model cars, truck, vans and SUVs. In addition to our 3 state-of-the-art service facilities servicing all 
makes and models, we also have our premier rated collision center which is the preferred collision 
center in the area by nearly all insurance companies all on the same campus.

We are family owned, locally operated and are part of the Garber Automotive Group which 
is a 110 year old company and one of the 150 largest Auto Groups in the U.S. Located on nearly 
50 acres in the heart of the county many find it hard to believe that one of the largest, if not THE 
largest volume auto dealer, is located right here in Clay county, but it is! 

Doing very little commercial advertising the success of our business is made every day with a 
handshake and a promise to serve our customers in a manner which causes them to want to return 
to do business with us again. Sending their friends and family to do business with us as well.  

Family, friends, and community are the backbone of our success. Garber Automall has become 
synonymous with sponsoring numerous community events, local functions, and in particular local 
sports teams and educational endeavors. We look forward to seeing you soon at Garber Automall, 
where we truly do “Have it All”.

SBDC Nominates Two Members for SBA Small Business Owner of the Year 
Mark Szaks, President of Trust 

Environmental Services, Inc. has 
been nominated for the SBA’s Small 
Business Owner of the Year award. 
Mark and his wife Tammy Szaks 
have grown their organization into 
a thriving and profitable business. 
As a broker representing local and 
often small businesses with large 
waste management companies, Trust 
Environmental has directly helped the 
profitability and sustainability of many 
other organizations in the local area. 

As a professional with over 40 years of 
experience in the waste management 
industry, Mark’s expertise of the 
industry translates to hundreds and 
thousands of dollars of saved revenue 
for his clients.

Amy Pope-Wells, President and 
Owner at Link Staffing and Tire Diva, 
has over 21 years of Staffing, Sales, and 
Project Management experience. She 
works with some of the most influential 
companies across the country.

SBA’s Small Business Person 
of the Year honors the individual or 
ownership team who demonstrates 
outstanding skills, savvy and the ability 
to create success in the small business 
community. Nominees will be evaluated 
based on increases in revenue year 
over year, staying power, job creation, 
innovativeness of product or service and 
response to adversity.
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MobileCharge Kiosk To Focus 
On Local Events

MobileCharge Kiosk, a Clay County 
company that provides mobile charging 
stations to businesses in the region, 
announced recently that it is now 
offering the same service to locals fairs 
and events.

The change in business model 
follows the company’s participation in 
a number of local events, including the 
Clay County Fair, 3rd Saturday events 
in Green Cove Springs, and the Starke 
Strawberry Festival.

“We found these events offered 
our services to a wider audience while 
giving the organizers the opportunity to 
provide added value to their visitors,” 
said MobileCharge President Nick 
Nagle. “The ability to allow their visitors 
to ‘power up and stay connected’ 
appeals to organizations that are 
sponsoring these events. The Mobile 
Charge Kiosks are portable and can be 
located throughout the event, making it 
convenient for visitors to re-charge their 
cell phones or tablets.

For more information, visit www.
MobileChargeKiosk.com or Email 
Marketing@MobileChargeKiosk.com.

Grand Opening

North Florida Medical Center 
celebrates the grand opening of its 
newest fully integrated health care 
facility April 28, 2017, 5 p.m. – 7 p.m. 
at 9250 Cypress Green Dr, Jacksonville, 
FL 32256. RSVP by April 14, 2017 to 
Kruti@NFMCJax.com.

Open Nominations

Ultimate CFO Awards 2017
http://bizj.us/1p37k4

LegacyPresidential Leadership

Professional Recognition

Congratulations to Link Staffing 
Services which was listed #8 under 
Temporary Staffing Agencies in the 
Jacksonville Business Journal Book of 
Lists. 

Congratulations to these Retirement 
Communities that were recognized in 
the Jacksonville Business Journal Book 
of Lists.

Number 5 is Penney Retirement 
Community. Brandon Place at 
Moosehaven is #7. Allegro is #16.

Congratulations to Clay Florida 
Economic Development Corp.
which was listed #10 under Economic 
Development Organizations in the 
Jacksonville Business Journal Book of 
Lists. 

Karen Swinson, Realtor for 24 years 
with Remax Specialist on Park Ave. won 
the NEFAR Humanitarian Award for 
2016. This award is given to someone 
who goes above and beyond her real 
estate career for the local Clay County 
community. Karen is affiliated with 
the Board of The Clothes and Food 
Closet for the needy, she is a Guardian 
Ad Litum for abused and homeless 
children, Karen mentors children 
at Grove Park Elementary school in 
reading, math and art. Karen helps 
create jobs for start up entrepenuers, 
and gives of herself where there is need.

Langdon Zimmer, Mint Magazine  
was nominated as Clipper Rookie 
Salesperson of the year.  

Rhiannon Myers joined Coldwell 
Banker Vanguard Realty as a full-time, 
independent real estate agent working 
out of the Fleming Island office, 
managed by Mona Gardella, at 3168 
U.S. Hwy., 17 South.

New Members
Heritage Level
Clear Channel Outdoor
Waste Pro of Florida, Inc. 

Business Level
21st Century Oncology
Jacksonville Memory Gardens Cemetery 
and Funeral Home 
Octapharma Plasma, Inc. 
Pearle Vision of Orange Park
Seagrass Village of Fleming Island
St. Johns Country Day School
The Golf Club at Fleming Island 
Plantation

Professional Level
Community First Credit Union-Fleming 
Island 
Deep Communications
Fidelity Bank
First Coast Infectious Disease 
Consultants LLC 
Hughston Clinic

Professional Level continued
Jersey Mike’s Subs- Orange Park
Matthew S Nawrocki DDS MS PA
Mint Magazine
Powerhouse Realty, Inc. 
Speedpro Imaging- Jax West
Texas Roadhouse
WJW Associates, LTD

Entrepreneur Level
AHPLA, Inc. 
Air-Max Heating & Cooling Inc. 
Asset Logistics, Inc. 
Brantley Mechanical Inc. 
Calusa Builders Inc. 
Crown Trophy
First Coast Neurology- Fleming Island
First Coast Neurology- Orange Park
Jacksonville Family Mediation
Keith E. Johnson CPA, P.A. 
Lance Maxwell Plumbing 
MagicAngel.net

SEE RENEWING 12

Get to Know A Chamber Member

Renewing Members

Professional Level 
Ameriprise Financial Services Inc
Art for Eyes, Inc
JimCo Site Services
Just a Pinch Cafe & Catering
Mill Basin Kitchen / Craft Bar / Lounge
Mr. Cool Window Tinting                                    
Kim A O’Steen PL
kate roberts bridal & formalwear
Shoreline Seafood Shack
Suddath Workplace Solutions
The Nest CoWorking
VEI Inc dba Jimmy Johns Fleming 
Island
Velcorp / Gems

Entrepreneur Level 
Northwestern Mutual
Paradise Flip Homes with Valerie
Primerica

Entrepreneur Level continued 
Sabika Jewelry
W & E Realty, LLC                                                 
Non-Profit
Beautiful You Inside and Out Inc.
Clay County Education Foundation 
Clay County Medical Society
Daniels Quality Care Services Inc
North Florida Land Trust
St Johns Classical Academy

Additional Level
Comcast Spotlight 

Clay Chamber +1
DoTERRA - Cherie Middleton
Exit Real Estate Gallery - Carolyn 
Strickland
St. Vincent’s Healthcare - Rachael 
Ackerman 

Member News
Signature HealthCARE Breaks 
Ground in Clay County

When Signature HealthCARE opens its 
newest facility in Middleburg, Fla. next 
year, it will debut its new concept for a 
skilled nursing and rehab facility that 
includes a wide variety of services and 
neighborhood-like amenities.

On March 19, the company broke 
ground on the facility at 1280 Henley 
Road in Middleburg, Fla.  Set to open 
in the spring of 2018, this state-of-
the-art, 120-bed facility will provide 
skilled nursing care that is meant for 
more than just seniors. It will offer 
respiratory, physical, occupational 
and speech therapy for residents of 
Clay County and the surrounding 
communities, including a bariatric 
specialty unit complete with a full 
interdisciplinary approach to wellness 
and self-management. Signature 
will also feature its award winning 
Transitional Care Program for short-
term rehab-to-home patients. The 
facility will employ more than 100 
employees at this location.

Signature HealthCARE operates 142 
nursing homes and rehab centers 
in eleven states. But Signature 
HealthCARE of Middleburg 
Rehabilitation and Wellness Center 
will be the very first of its kind in the 
company’s system.

Signature HealthCARE is a family-
based, long-term healthcare and 
rehabilitation company with 142 
locations in 11 states, with more 
than 20,000 employees nationwide. 
Modern Healthcare nationally 
recognized the company on the “Best 
Places to Work” list in 2013 and 2015. 
For more, visit ltcrevolution.com.

Regions is Top-Ranked Bank 
for Customer Experience 

Regions Bank is the highest-ranked 
bank in the United States in the newly 
released 2017 Temkin Experience 
Ratings. The annual ratings are 
compiled by the Temkin Group, a 
national research firm that ranks 
companies based on customer 
experience.

The 2017 ratings evaluate over 300 
companies from across 20 industries 
ranging from banks to supermarkets 
to retailers and more. In addition 
to being recognized as the highest-
ranked company in the banking 
industry, Regions also tied as the 
fourth-highest rated company across 
all industries. Only Publix, Chick-Fil-A 
and the supermarket H-E-B ranked 
higher.

This is the fourth consecutive year 
Regions has ranked in the top 
10 percent of companies in the 
ratings. Regions is also recognized 
as one of the companies that most 
outperformed its peers. The 2017 
ratings represent Regions’ strongest 
performance in the Temkin survey to 
date.

In compiling the 2017 Temkin 
Experience Ratings, the Temkin 
Group surveyed 10,000 U.S. 
consumers who were asked to rate 
their recent interactions with a variety 
of companies. In all, 331 companies 
were included in the rankings. Survey 
participants were asked to evaluate 
their experiences with the companies 
across three categories: success, effort 
and emotion.

Further information on the rankings 
and companies included in the survey 
can be found on the Temkin Group’s 
“Experience Matters” website.

Name: Cheryl Weston

Hometown: Atlanta, GA

Occupation: Owner/President
ARCpoint Labs
Orange Park/Jacksonville
1560 Wells Road, Suite 1, Orange 
Park,  32073  904.269.9903

How long have you been in 
business:  2.5 years

How long have you been with the Company: 3.0 years
Tell us about your business: ARCpoint Labs is a full-service national third-party 
provider/administrator providing drug, alcohol, DNA testing, employment/back-
ground screening, blood tests and wellness programs. In Orange Park, we offer all 
forms of  drug tests that can be used by businesses, schools, athletes, the judicial 
system and doctors to monitor drug use.  We have genetic tests that can show how 
medicine or food effects your body.  We also offer low cost TB tests and blood tests 
for wellness programs and the uninsured/underinsured.  We are locally owned and 
operated but have access to a strong corporate support team.  We just opened our 
100th location in the U.S.   

Small Business of the Month
Congratulations to Unicorn Web Development, LLC for being named the 

April Small Business of the Month.

Unicorn Web Development, llc was a part-time business started in 1997 while 
Bobbi G. Nagle worked a full-time position with AT&T Universal Card. During a 
medical leave of absence in 1999, Bobbi decided it was time to “take a leap” and 
make UWD her full time business.  

The company offers full website services including design, development and 
hosting. Maintenance and management of clients’ websites as well as their social 
media rounds out the services provided. Bobbi prides herself in giving personal 
attention to her clients for a true one-on-one experience.  

Bobbi is a Constant Contact Solutions Provider and has a Masters Certification 
in Microsoft Office. She also is an active member in the Clay Chamber serving on 
several committees and the Chairperson of the Clay Technology Council. Bobbi also 
belongs to the International Web Association (IWA) that provides ongoing support 

and training to web developers.

Unicorn Web Development gives back to the 
community with support to several not-for-profit 
organizations including Mercy Support Services 
and the Wings of Dreams Aviation Museum in 
Keystone Heights, Florida.   

Visit the company website at www.
unicornwebs.com and follow them on Facebook at 
facebook.com/UnicornWebs
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For more information and to register for events, visit our website at www.ClayChamber.com/Chamber-Events or call Kellie Collins at (904) 264-2651. Chamber 
Signature Events sell out quickly so register early. You do not need to register for Clay Technology Council or Finally Friday Networking. For Oakleaf Business Council, 
Clay Women’s Empowerment Council, and Bridge to Bridge Council you must RSVP for meetings so we have an accurate count for food.

April
Apr 4 Oakleaf Business Council - 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. - Plantation Oaks Amenities Center featuring  
 Joseph Nowland, Senior Vice President Business Services, VyStar Credit Union
Apr 5 Ambassador Committee - 8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. - CC Board Room
Apr 6 Clay Women’s Empowerment Council - 11: 30 a.m. - 1 p.m. - The Club Continental featuring Kat  
 Cammack, Deputy Chief of Staff, Congressman Ted Yoho “How to Lead Like a Woman in a  
 Man’s World” 
Apr 11 Chamber 1 on 1 - 10 a.m. - 11 a.m. - CC Board Room 
Apr 12 Bridge to Bridge Council - 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. - Talon’s at Eagle Harbor Golf Club, Grady H.  
 Williams, Jr., L.L.M., Attorneys at Law, “Life Care Planning”
Apr 18 Clay Technology Council - 7:45 a.m. - 9 a.m. - Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites featuring Kevin  
 Johnson, Secure Ideas “Data Security”
 Marketing Committee - 10 a.m. - 11: 30 a.m. - CC Board Room
Apr 19 Public Policy Committee - 8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. CC Board Room 
 Chamber Foundation Scholarship Luncheon - 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. Thrasher-Horne Center
Apr 25 Workforce Education Committee - 8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. - CC Board Room
Apr 27 Golf Tournament - Eagle Harbor Golf Club - Registration 11:30 a.m. - Tee Time 12:30 p.m.
 Finally Friday - 8:30 a.m. - 10 a.m. - Haven Hospice - April  7, 14, 21, and 28 speaker will be  
 Sheriff Darryl Daniels.

May
May 2 Oakleaf Business Council - 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. - Plantation Oaks Amenities Center featuring  
May 3 Ambassador Committee - 8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. CC Board Room 
May 4 Clay Women’s Empowerment Council - 11: 30 a.m. - 1 p.m. - The Club Continental featuring  
May 9 Chamber Marketing & Networking Advantage - 10 a.m. - 11 a.m. - CC Board Room
May 10 Bridge to Bridge Council - 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. - Talon’s at Eagle Harbor Golf Club
May 11 Pirate Party After Hours - 5 p.m. - 7 p.m. - Whitey’s Fish Camp, Fleming Island
May 16 Clay Technology Council - 7:45 a.m. - 9 a.m. - Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites
May 17 Public Policy Committee - 8:30 a.m. -  9:30 a.m. - CC Board Room
May 23 Workforce Education Committee - 8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. - CC Board Room
May 25 Military Appreciation Luncheon - 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. - Thrasher-Horne Center  
May 29 Chamber Closed in Observance of Memorial Day
 Finally Friday - 8:30 a.m. -  10 a.m. - Haven Hospice - May 5, 12, 19, and 26 

June
June 1 Clay Women’s Empowerment Council - 11: 30 a.m. - 1 p.m. - The Club Continental featuring  
June 6 Oakleaf Business Council - 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. - Plantation Oaks Amenities Center featuring  
June 7 Ambassador Committee - 8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. CC Board Room 
June 8 New Member Round Table - 8 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. - OPMC Classroom 7
June 14 Bridge to Bridge Council - 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. - Talon’s at Eagle Harbor Golf Club
June 15 Your Pie Give Back
June 20 Clay Technology Council - 7:45 a.m. - 9 a.m. - Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites
June 21 Public Policy Committee - 8:30 a.m. -  9:30 a.m. - CC Board Room
June 27 Workforce Education Committee - 8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. - CC Board Room
 Finally Friday - 8:30 a.m. -  10 a.m. - Haven Hospice - June 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30.  

Oakleaf Business Council
First Tuesday  11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Plantation Oaks Amenities Center
845 Oakleaf Plantation Parkway 
Orange Park, FL 32065
$15.00 Members Advance Registration 
$25.00 Non-Members and at the Door
Register by 11:30 a.m. Monday prior to 
meeting.

Clay Women’s Empowerment Council 
First Thursday 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
The Club Continental
2143 Astor Street 
Orange Park, FL 32073 
$15.00 Members Advance Registration 
$25.00 Non-Members and at the Door
Register by 11:30 a.m. Tuesday prior to 
meeting.

Bridge to Bridge Council 
Second Wednesday  11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
Talon’s at Eagle Harbor 
2217 Eagle Harbor Pkwy. 
Fleming Island, FL 32003
$15.00 Members Advance Registration 
$25.00 Non-Members and at the Door
Register by 11:30 a.m. Tuesday prior to 
meeting.

Clay Technology Council
Third Tuesday 7:45 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites
620 Wells Road 
Orange Park, FL 32073
$5.00 Members at the Door
$10.00 Non-Members at the Door

Finally Friday Networking
Every Friday  8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
Haven Hospice 
745 Blanding Blvd. 
Orange Park, FL 32065 
$5.00 Members at the door
$10.00 Non-Members at the door 

Clay Chamber Calendar of Events

Sponsored by: 

Sponsored by: 

Sponsored by: 

Trust
Environmental

ADVANCE • ACCELERATE • GO GREEN

Sponsored by: 

Sponsored by: 
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Advertise 
Your Business Here

Quarter Page 4.875” x 5” inches

Request the Rate Card!

Other ad sizes available. 
We can create an ad for $75.

Contact Sandra Brooks
(904) 264-2651 ext. 209 or email at

sbrooks@claychamber.com

News You Can Use!
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Entrepreneur Level continued
Ulrich Research Services, Inc.  DBA 
Concepts in Focus 
Unicorn Web Development, LLC
Walters Tile & Supply, Inc. 

Plus One Level & Individual Level
Coldwell Banker Vanguard Realty- 
Leslie Dougher
Country Club of Orange Park
Jersey Mike’s Subs-Fleming Island
Keller Williams First Coast Realty – 
Karen Conrad
Marie Skipper
Trust Environmental Services, Inc. – 
Tammy Szaks

Renewing                                                FROM PG 9

Non-Profit Organizations
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Northeast 
Florida
Challenge Enterprises of North Florida, 
Inc. 
City of Green Cove Springs 
Clay County Council on Aging
DAU Alumni Association Jacksonville 
Chapter
Early Learning Coalition of North 
Florida 
Friends of Clay County Animals 
PACE Center for Girls, Clay County
Pink Ribbon Symposium
Quit Doc Research and Education 
Foundation
Representative Travis Cummings, House 
District 18
Seamark Ranch

SJR State Nursing Students 
Exceed National, State Ranking

For a seventh consecutive year, St. Johns River State College nursing students 
have surpassed the state and national passing rates for the RN licensure exam with 
a 94.12% passing rate for 2016.

 
The 2016 national average passing rate for the National Council Licensure 

Examination (NCLEX) for is 84.57%. The state average for 2015 was 72.02%.

“We are proud of our outstanding graduates, dedicated faculty and the clinical 
affiliates who work in collaboration to prepare the next generation of nurses to serve 
our local workforce,” said Mary Anne Laney, Dean of Nursing and Allied Health.

The SJR State nursing program is offered on the Orange Park and Palatka 
campuses. The LPN Bridge to ASN program is offered on the St. Augustine campus. 
The Associate of Science degree in Nursing program is approved by the Florida 
Board of Nursing and is accredited by the Accreditation Commission for Education 
in Nursing (ACEN). Additional Sponsors:

Florida Blue
Teco Peoples Gas
Eisman & Russo Consulting Engineers

Get Ready for the 2018 Membership Directory and Source Book

The 2018 Clay Chamber Directory will be delivered in October! 
Check your listing and send any changes to marketing@claychamber.com. 

To advertise or highlight your listing contact 
Sandra Brooks at (904) 264-2651 ext. 209
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Chamber Programs
Leadership Clay Non-Profit Day
By Brian Ross, Brian A. Ross, President, A Family Heritage Insurance Provider and 
Leadership Clay Class of 2016 Class Liason

Leadership Clay 2017 is in full 
swing. Spring has sprung for this class 
and the best is yet to come. 
On March 7th, this group   of 
leadership mavens had an 
opportunity to learn more 
about some different non-
profit organizations in Clay 
County. What a humbling 
experience to see how many 
people work so hard to give 
necessary products and 
services for the good people of 
this county. There are so many 
non-profits in Clay County that 
so many folk have never heard 
of making our community a 
better place. 

Several representatives from 
Clay County and regional non-profit 
organizations spoke to us in the 
Chamber Board Room about their 
programs and challenges. 

Douglas Reed, DDS represented 
Clay County Dental Care Inc. In 2016 
it gave $215,000 in dentistry. Patients 
should contact this organization before 
going to the emergency room. Clay 
County Dental Care has been providing 
free dental care for eight years. 

The NonprofitCenter of Northeast 
Florida presented its  findings that more 
people are in need than in the past while 
fewer funds are available. Non-profits 
rely on philanthropy to provide services.  

Pace Center for Girls explained their 
interventional program for girls 11-18 
years old who have high risk factors 
jeopardizing their quality of life. In 
programs that last 12-15 months, girls 
are provided an academic advisor and 
life counselor. 

The Way Free Medical Clinic 
leverages $400,000 in contributions 
to provide more than $2.8 million in 
health care services through its partner, 
St. Vincent’s HealthCare and volunteer 

doctors and nurses. They care for 
about 4,000 persons who fall below the 
$18,000 per year poverty line providing 
family medicine, obstetrics, and chronic 
disease management. The Way also 
partners with Rotary which donates the 
proceeds from its Gourmet Night which 
is coming up April 25, 2017 at The Club 
Continental from 5 p.m. - 8 p.m. The 
goal is to raise $40,000. 

J.P. Hall Charities annually gives 
Christmas presents for 1,800 kids. 
Together with the Fire Department, 
they repair bicycles throughout the year, 
which along with other gifts are given 
at a festive holiday program complete 
with Santa and Karaoke caroling. J.P. 
Hall Charities also have a scholarship 
program that has conferred more than 
260 awards in excess of $420,000.

The class also visited Waste Not, 
Want Not, Henderson Haven, Challenge 
Enterprise, Lunch by Life Skills Cooking 
Club, North Florida Land Trust, Council 
on Aging & Clay Transit, Seamark 
Ranch, and Hope Therapy.

Next up is Historical Day where we 
do a deep dive of the different historical 
places that have shaped Clay County 
over the last 100 years. Very exciting!

Leadership Clay Non-Profit Day
By Brian Ross, Brian A. Ross, President, A Family Heritage Insurance Provider and 
Leadership Clay Class of 2016 Class Liason

David McGuffin’s Exploring Europe 
is a member of Clay Chamber. Join 
the tour of the Christmas Markets in 
Germany and Austria, December 2 - 
10, 2017. $3,852 per person (double 
occupancy.

Highlights: Saturday, December 2: 
Overnight Flight to Germany- Departure 
from Jacksonville, Florida. 

Sunday, December 3: Austria - First 
stop is beautiful Mondsee, home of a 
small Christmas Market and the basilica 
made famous as the “wedding church” 
in the Sound of Music. 

Monday, December 4: Salzburg 
Drive through the Saltzgammergut 
countryside visiting sights made famous 
by the movie, The Sound of Music. 
Return to Salzburg to explore the 
Christmas Markets, the castle and the 
old town. 

Tuesday, December 5: Innsbruck 
and Tirol 

Wednesday, December 6: Castle 
Neuschwanstein and Rothenburg, 
Germany- Guided tour of Schloss 
Neuschwanstein, famous as the home 
of “Mad” King Ludwig II of Bavaria. 
Rothenburg ob der Tauber Christmas 
markets.

Thursday, December 7: 
Rothenburg- Explore own your own. 

Friday, December 8: Niirnberg 
Christkindl Market-Germany’s most 
famous Christmas Market. 

Saturday, December 9: Munich
 
Sunday, December 10: Return to 

Jacksonville, Florida

For more information contact 
Leigh Ann Rassler, (904) 813-
9933, larassler@gmail.com
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Ribbon Cuttings

The Nest CoWorking
630 Kingsley Ave, Orange Park, FL 32073

BASCA Inc.
364 Stowe Ave, Orange Park, FL 32073

A Bit of Paradise Promotional Products Senior Living Resolutions

Exit Real Estate Gallery - Nicole Ryan
1929 Park Ave, Orange Park, FL 32073

Coastal Financial Strategies - Michael Sousou
165 Wells Rd Ste 204, Orange Park, FL 32073

HAVEN Hospice Attic - A Resale Store
821 Blanding Blvd, Orange Park, FL 32065

Island Walk Dental Care
1647 CR 220 Ste 101, Fleming Island, FL 32003

B Cool Air Conditioning & Heating, Inc.
1033 Blanding Blvd Ste 301, Orange Park, FL 32065
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Ribbon Cuttings

Coldwell Banker Vanguard - Cliff Baker
3168 US Hwy 17, Fleming Island, FL 32003

Advertise 
Your Business

Business Card Size Ad
3.5 x 2 inches

$40 per month Open 
Rate or $30 per month 
with 6-month Contract.

Other ad sizes available. 
We can create an ad for $75.

Contact Sandra Brooks
(904) 264-2651 ext. 209 

or email at
sbrooks@claychamber.com

Ambassador of the Month

Fun 4 Clay Kids

The Flying Locksmiths
7901 Baymeadows Way Ste 25, Jacksonville, FL 32056  

Call Today... 
Leverage Local

Congratulations to Cherie Middleton North Florida Chiropractic Physical Therapy, Ambassador of the Month.

“Ambassadors are a great extra resource for members,” Cherie says. “The member immediately 
has an added contact and another person to connect with to help with questions at different functions 
and events.”

As an Ambassador, she loves ribbon cuttings and attends various councils and networking groups. 
Her two favorite so far are the Clay Women’s Empowerment Council and Finally Friday. She likes to 
volunteer at events where she can be the face of the Chamber by giving her time to the community.

Being an Ambassador helps her business as well. “Anytime you build a positive image for your 
business you are growing your business. You are telling people your establishment is the kind of place they would like to come 
to. This is an advantage in a competitive environment,” she said.

Cherie is the Billing Manager at the practice. She has worked in the chiropractic industry for the past seven years in various 
capacities.  She has a Bachelor Degree in Finance and 29+ years in customer service. She loves working with people, a job well 
done, and helping small businesses succeed. Her main duties include billing, marketing, patient advocacy, and working closely 
with patients to ensure a smooth experience. Cherie uses the 
Directory to keep in touch with members and to find services she 
needs.
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Call Today... Leverage Local
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